
Christmas Keynote of the Cantata
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PLESSEJIKICE
School Assembly Hall Is
Thronged When 4th Grad-

ers Present Playlet.

ChristmastMe wttk ite carols about
the Ohristchlld's coming its folklore
and Santa daua. it holly, mistletoe and
sleigh bells: this was the Joyous key-nn- te

of a Christmas cantata gives by
t-- e children of the foarth srade of
ti.e Vilas school Tuesday afternoon.
Ire performance was given la the high.
school assembly hall. There was a
vrv large attendance and a most en-

thusiastic one. Miss Julia Pool played
the piano for the choruses, solos and
marches, and Miss Alicia O'Neill played
the violin for other musical numbers.

The cantata was presented in three
scenes. The opening chorus 'Have You
Heard?" was sung by all the charac-
ters in the play.

Scene second foretold the coming of
winter, with the fairy snowflakes fly-

ing, the sehool boys snowballing and
everything in preparation for Christ-
mas eve. The marches and danees were
directed by Miss Margaret Kianen. su-

pervisor of physical training in the
pjblic schools. The snowflake fairies
were dressed in white, with gold and
tinel stars, and crowns of gold and
silver on their heads; They scattered
snowflakes of silver dust They were:
Margaret StB. Annette Morse.
Elizabeth Morris, Marlon Dunn, Mary
Happer. Catherine Seamond, Oora Scott,
Emilv Foster.

Beys Whistle Accompaniment.
"With the arrival of "Winter, played

bv Margaret Laskrn, accompanied by
the North "Wind, acted by Clifford Ir-vi- c.

the chorus greeted her s'nging a
B.elghmg song.

Ihe whistling chorus, which the boys
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H the healing process begins at H

once and the wound heals from
the inside outwardly, thus per--
forming a perfect cure that H

B leaves no scar. If the wound
K heals on. the outside too quick- -

ly, pus forms under the sur-- H
B face and breaks out into a run-- HH nine sore that is hard to cure

K and Inevitably leaves a bad
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By Mrs. Janet McKenzie HiU, Editor of

Sie Boston Cooking School Magazine.
Whe$ muiSns are on the breakfast table,

nobody cares for meat or eggs and tfaey
wotdd be served more often if this meal
were not prepared so hurriedly that there
is so time te make them. If K C, the
double-rais- e baking powder is used, the
batter may bestirred up the night before,
put in the pan ready for baking and noth-
ing to do in the morning but bake them.

One-Eg- g Muffing
S cupe flour- - sKghtly rounded

K C Bakvkg Powder; 1
salt; $ cup sugar; J cup melted

butter orlard; 1 egg; 1 cupwater or milk.
Sift dry ingredients together three times.

Add to this the unbeaten egz, melted
shortening and water or milk. Then beat
all together until perfectly smooth. Oil
muffin or gem pans and have oven slow
until the muthns come to the top of the pan,
tnen increase the heat to bake
sad brown the muffins. This
xedpe makes 12 large muffins.
Poising or currants may be
added if desired.

Sp53h5Si

Graham Muffins
1 cup graham flour; 1 cup pastry

Jkmr; S Uvel Uaspoonfuls K V Baking
Powder; ltoZ level tablespoonfuls sugar;
i teaspoonful salt; 1 egg; lh cups milk or
voter; StoS tablespoonfuls melted but-
ter; mix and bake as One-Eg- g Muffins.

Graham batter should always be quite soft
to insure light and moist muffins.

To get SS other recipes as good as these,
scad us the certificate packed in every

K C Baking Powder, and we will
send you "The Cook's Book" by Mrs.
Janet McKenrie Hill. Handsomely illus-
trated. Jaques Mfg. Co., Chicago.
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Seeking Sorrow
A Story of the Moment

BY WALT MASON
The Famous Prose Poet

KTnnlclnfT
doctor

A.aAt"vflmuch,'
"and I guess

ril have to cut it out."
"It's impossible to smoke too much

tobacco." replied theIf you use good
"of course a man like ym,

bSylwTyow cigars in large quantitiestf sauerkraut factory, may overdo
heart, but evenft and a cabbage

need to go to a doctor
to discover that you ought ttQUrt.
You're always running to the doctor,
and of course he says, things calcu-

lated to fill you with Sel.
"I'm not knocking the doctors. but

the man who wants to be comfortable
andappy will stay wmy.?Surtto
as much as he can. I
see one of them around e nnles. pain

knot, and there sme in aSothing else to do. The docton taw
end of theto look after the business

game as well as the plumbers paper-hanger- s,

and when you goto them and
ask what's the matter with you. they
makthe case as bad as they can. K

and ask him toyoucall in a plumper
fix a clogged pipe he says the house
should be moved off its foundation and
all the pipes taken out, and if you
den't do it. the ehances are you'll be
poisoned by sewer gas. and so you
have to borrow 7W to have the work
done. If you invested two or tnree
dollars in the right kind of a "wrench.
you could fix the pipe yourself, and
live happy ever after.

Ifs the same way with doctors, sou
1 . ......,.i mtla hit oivour ieeu,
1 and you go to the eminent physician

and he taps you nere anu iucio n"' --

claw hammer and looks at ypur tongue
and gases down your throat the
aid of a dark lantern, and then he
shakes his head in the grave my
doctors have, and says that you hate
more kinds of foreign and domestic
diseases than he ever before found in
one specimen, and you'll have to take
a long course of medicine and quit
eating everything you enjoy, if you
value your life at a picayune.

"Old Juniper used to come into this
hotel every morning as chipper and

an aecompaniment WOMEN GUNS
mue gins ag"; "':"-- ,red r:rin jAn The KHsrrit

of the boys, and the sleigh
bells which they jingled adding to the
Christmaeeyness of the picture. fceSchuller was the "Jolly Whistler,"
those In the whistling chorus were:
Kuno Doerr. Phillip Doerr, Richard
Croton. Frank Marshall, Herbert
CRear. Herbert Rand, William Ren-for- d.

David Morris, Orvllle Oxford, Ter-
rell McKinzie, Rex Kipn, Marcellus
Taher, Howard Butler, Harold Hall,
Isidor Goodman, Clifford Irvln, John
Ledbetter. Phillip Gibson, Charles Ste-
vens. J. W. Curd, James Madison, Vir-

gil Rainwater.
The next part suggested the "First

Christmas," the heautifBl old German
Christmas carol, "Holy NlSht." 'was
softly suns by the children. "Oh, Uttle
Town of Bethlehem" followed this, and
the aeene eloped with "The First Chris-ma- s

Gift." sung ,hy Winter and the
chorus.

Christmas Eve Scene.
Christmas eve was the next scene.

The stage was set with a hig red brick
fireplace In the center, and the action
opened with a very .pretty executed
dance of the holly and mistletoe faries.
The girls were dressed in white, and
carried wreaths, the holly fairies wore
scarlet sashes and hair ribbon bows,
and carried holly wreaths. Green sashes
ani hsir were won bv the mis- -

1 tie toe fairies and they carried wreaths
of mistletoe. . .

The mistletoe and noiiy gins weres
Kathenne Barl, Gladys "Booth, Bvelyn
Scott, Anita Marshall. Elizabeth Belss-wenge- r,

Lillian Cocoran, Mary Merrill,
Helolse Terry, Frieda Iskin, Helen
Dun, Gertrude Filler. Mary MeCamant,
Marguerite Burdin, Viva Burns, Grace
Foster and Alice Akard.

When they had danced off the stage
the Christmas eve stocking brigade en-
tered, acted by little tots from the
second grade of the "Vilas sehool. The
little girls were dressed in night gowns
and night caps and the little boys wore
pajamas. These kiddies sang about the
coming of Santa Claus, darned their lit-
tle stockings, and then filed past the
chimney place and hung up their stock-
ings in a row. After they had all fal-
len asleep. TThe Night. Before Christ-
mas" was recited by John Ledbetter,
dressed tn pajamas with night cap,
specs and long white heard.

The night dress babies were: Wal-
ter Freudenthal, Arthur March, John
Cooley, Herbert Preston. Thelma Bal-li- n,

Carrie Bell Hooper, Jeanle Monroe,
Ruth Burns, Mildred Lekrovltz, Bmlly
Beard, Rackel Weckerle, Sara Good-
man. Helen Kelly, Mary Anna Curd.
Jesuslta Enrlquez, Robert Blnford,
Maurice Sackett.

Santa Claus Himself Appears.
Then, greatly to the delight of the

children in the audience, Santa Claus,
acted by Leslie Follett, entered with
his pack of toys and placed toys In the
stockings. Leslie Follett certainly
looked the part of the roguish, good na-tur- ed

kindly old' elf, and made a de-

cided hit with the audience
The program closed with a chorus

"Merry Merry Chris'tmas 'Bells," sung
by all the actors in the cantata.

Miss Alicia Swann, principal of the
Vilas school, and Miss Sue Lattner,
teacher of the fourth grade, directed
the performance, which was for the
benefit of the piano debt.

PARENT TEACHERS
TO HOLD MEETING

Christmas in the home will be dis-
cussed by the Parent-Teacher- s' associ-
ation of the Sunset school at their
meeting Friday afternoon in the kin-
dergarten of the building. Mrs. J. J.
Ormsbee will talk upon the "Value of
plans, and early shopping, considera-
tion of others being the first evidence
of the real Christmas spirit."

Mrs. Lee Burcick will talk on
"Christmas as an opportunity to instal
habits of thrift, industry and unself-
ishness in the children's minds."

Mrs. C N. Barney will take the suh-e- ct

of Santa Claus for her talk, and
Mrs. Hubbard will speak about the
physical well being of the child at
Christmas time. There will also be a
musical program of which Mrs. J. J.
Pearce will be in charge.

KIADERGARTXKRS TO
HAVE CHRISTMAS TREIS

Christmas for the kindergarten
youngsters of Miss Lulu Jones' kinder-
garten teacher in the Bailey school,
will be a joyful affair. There will be
a Christmas tree, decorated with col-
ored electric light bulbs. All of the
tree ornaments will be the work of the
youngsters. For their parents' Christ-
mas gifts the children have made cal-
endars with Christmas holly wreaths
for their fathers, and books to hold
newspaper clippings for their mothers.
These gifts are of different shades of
green, heavy paper, with the leaves
of a lighter shade and red holly berries
and ribbons. The tree will arrive on
Thursday and will be decorated by the
children. Friday morning the young-
sters will entertain their parents and
friends with the Christmas tree. Among
the songs and games that will be used
are "Merry Merry Christmas Bells,"
"Santa Claus" and "The Pine Tree in
the Forest." The children will also
play the game of "Bringing in the
Christmas Tree" and the
Christmas Holly Wreath," a pretty lit-
tle dance.

The Zeiger is now prepared to serve
private dinner parties after the show in
their prnate dining: rooms or Main
dining room. Advertisement.

mr PASO HSUALD

ill
gay as a woodpecker, and he bored
me a good deal telling me how good he
felt. He was stronger and healthier
in every way than he had been 26
years before, and he saw no good rea-
son why he shouldn't live to be a
hundred. He ate what he liked and
drank what he liked, and smoked three
eigars at onoe, and he had a good deal
of pity for people who had to be diet-
ing themselves in order to keep on
their feet.

"One morning he came in and said
he had caught a bad coldand he was
going to see the doctor H9 didn't be-
lieve in trifling with a cold, which
was likely to develop Into pneumonia.
He was perfectly sound and healthy,
but he believed in being on the safe
side, he said, and so he would visit the
doctor.

T told him that if he did he'd never
have another happy day. The docks
were all laying for him, and asked
nothing better than a chance to throw
a big scare into him. The physicians
have it in for a man who goes around
bragging of .his health, and that's per-
fectly natural too. Td feel the same
way toward a man who boasted that
he boarded at a livery stable. We
can't have a brotherly feeling for the
man who makes a merit of the fact
that he doesn't spend any money with
us.

"Well, Juniper went up to see the
doggone doctor, and that eminent sci-
entist was equal to the occasion. I
saw Juniper when he came out of the
office, and he looked as though he had

i been rooming in a morgue lor several
years. A cold sweat was trickling
down his face, and he was as pale as
a tallow candle, and he was all bent
over as though he had aged 40 years
since I saw him last. Ever since that
fateful morning he has been taking
pills and such things. He comes in
here now and then, and does nothing
but watch the clock, and at certain
intervals he takes out a bottle and a
spoon and swallows a dose. And you'll
be in the same box if you don't quit
chasing to the pilljammer every time
you sneeze."

Articles hr this noted writer are rec- -
t nlnr features of The BI Paso Herald.)

whistled .while the j BUY

mufflers

"Wreathing

TO FIGHT ENEMIES
Missouri Families Barricade Houses In

Preparation For a Battle With
Feudist Raiders.

Springfield, Mo, Dec 17. Members
of the Collins family at Old Horton. in
Howell county, whose homes were
raided by feud enemies of the families
are arming themselves and barricading
their houses in preparation for "a bat-
tle," according to reports brougttt here
today.

Faralee Collins, the young woman
who was lashed with switches and or-
dered to leave the state on pain of
death, appeared in West Plains accom-
panied by Mary Dick Colling, another
young woman who was ordered out of
the county. After supplying themselves
with army revolvers and ammunition
the women departed, saying they In-

tended to return to Old Horton and
"Fight It out"

According to reports here great ex-
citement prevails in the isolated vil-
lage and a second visit of the two raid-
ers would mean a pitched battle.

It is said the band of raiders was
made up of oitizens of the community.

DAILY RECORD
BnUding Permits.

To S. Michael, to build a store, part
of block 171, Mills map; estimated
value, $300.

To J. W. SlcCurry. to build a store,
lots 17 to 19. block 125, Bast El Paso;
estimated value, J150.

Seeds Filed.
El Paso county, Texas J. G. Mc-

Millan to Mrs, Etta Gibson, section 36,
block 71, Texas and Paeiflc survey;
consideration, H; Sept, 25. 1913.

North side of Boujevard. between
Williams and Dallas Florrle Kyle to
H. F. Mueller, half interest in easterly
162.3 feet of lot 30 and westerly 18.84
feet of lot 31, block SS. Franklin
Heights; consideration. $10; Dec. 10.
1913. On same date the same property
is deeded by J. F. Primm and J. S.
Branch to H. F. Mueller; consideration.
same.

North side of Hueco. between Travis
and Stevens W. L. Griffith and wife
to W. C. Denton, lots 5 and 6, block
"A," Government Hill; consideration,
$1351; Dec. 6, 1913.

North side of Oklahoma, between
Palm and Walnut Frank and Dolores
Romero to Jesus Ledesma, lot 19. block
34, Bassett addition; consideration,
$1000; Oct. 6, 1913.

Licensed to Wed.
Juan Chavez and Carmen Avlna.' William R. Taylor and Anna Radford.
Antonio Mendoza and Josefa Munoz.

Automobiles Licensed.
1896 Francisco Villa, 610 South Ore-

gon street; seven passenger Packard.
1897 Krakauer, ork & Moye. 117

San Francisco street; Ford delivery
car.

1898 Western Woodenware com-
pany. Anthony and San Antonio; seven
passenger Michigan.

IS99 P. E. Gardner, 1926 Montana
street; Buick.

1900 George LeBaron, 213 Grand
View avenue: Pierce motorcycle.

1901 San Francisco Mines ef Mex-
ico. 589 Mills building; five passenger
Chalmers.

Births ;T?oys.

To Mrs. I. W. Jones. Dakota "street;
Nov. 21.

e.e
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INDIAN PLAY GIVEN
IN WAY

3Iembers of Catholic Athletic Associa-
tion, in War Paint, Ilcproduce Love

Story of Jllunehnlia.
Indians in their war paint and war

bonnets whooped things up at the
Catholic Athletio association gym-
nasium. Tuesday night. It was not an
outbreak of Indians, but members of
the Catholic Athletic association were
producing an Interesting pantomime.

Pine tree boughs, shrubbery, mistle-
toe and Indian tepees transformed the
gymnasium into a picturesque Indian
village, wherein was enacted without
words' the love "story of the princess
Minnehaha, impersonated by Katherino

and "Chief Strined Feather,'
chief of the "CU-Oh-Ta- c" Indians, by
Homer Thomas, and his rival "Chief
Strongheart,' acted by Gregorio Leyw,
the big Yaqui-India- n football player of
the association. The love story, and
the struggle of the two chiefs to win
Minnehaha, formed-a- opportunity for
the introduction or a number of Indian
dances. These were most spectacular
and were very well executed. Leyva
taught his native dances to the other
members of the association.

The scenes in which tho rival chiefs
appeared were 'the only ones which
were not pantomimic and in these the
Indian language was. used.

Following the pantomime, the spec-
tators and the actors spent the remain.
der of the evening in dancing.
' The actors in the pantomime were:

Misses Katherine McEnery, Christina
Moelich, Helen KeHy, Julia Kelly, Alice
Trtnkle, Mary Clifford, Margaret Pro-th-o.

Marion Calnan. Margaret Red-
mond and Mary HIU. The boys were
Raymond Lorenz. Frank Cantllon. Ho-

mer Thomas and Gregorio Leyva.

RED CROSS WORK IN.'
NEARS END

El Paso Branch Withdraws After
Treating 113 Patients and Spending

51500 in Care of Wounded.
American Red Cross aid will be with-

drawn from the Juarez hospitals Thurs-
day and the hospitals Will be taken
charge of by the officials appointed by
the "Constitutionalists." The El Page
branch of the Red Cross has withdrawn
from the Juarez hospitals, as Its work
is done in Juarez, and all of the fed-
eral and rebel patients who were
wounded during the fighting la and
around Juarez have either been dis-
charged or are convalescent

During the time that the local Red
Cross had charge of the hospitals it
spent $1500 for the care of the wounded
Mexicans. This money was authorized
by the Red Cross headquarters in
Juarez and has been expended under
the direction of the national officers.
One hundred and thirteen patients were
treated. Five cases were brought to
the American side and operated upon
here. These men will, also recover. Dr.
Jerome Triolo, who has been in charge
of the hospitals in Juarez, will, leave
Thursday for Sinaloa to bring Mrs.
Triolo and baby back to El Paao. He
has been in charge of the relief work
for Villa since he took, the town. Duty
amounting to $14 had to be paid on the
Red Cross cots for Juarez.

MAKE TO

Efforts ore being made by the mu-
nicipal authorities to restore Juarez to
its normal Wmdition. The various city
offices are being reorganized and theier
functions defined.

The secretary of the Jefatura politica
states that it is' the object of the city
government to provide absolute se-
curity for the residents, both native and
foreign, and to facilitate as much as
possible the reviving of local business.

MOTHERS WITH. BABES ARE
IX VAX OF STRIKERS

St, Louis, Mo., Dec. 16. A night riot,
the most difficult for the police to
handle since the strike opened last
August, resulted Monday night in the
arrest pf 78 striking garment workers,
42 ef them women. The demonstration
occurred in the heart of the business
district in front of a cloak and suit
factory.

Mothers with babies In their hands,
took their places in the front ranks of
the crowd which blocked the exits from
the building. Behind them stood sev-
eral girls in their 'teens and behind
them stood the men.

The police were powerless to use
their clubs. The officers attempted to
rush a handful of strike breakers from
the factory exit to a street car 20 feet
away but were forced back.

The police abandoned the attempt to
force a passage through the erowd for
the strike breakers, who returned to
the factory.

At the arrival of police reinforce-
ments the scattered through the crowd
and arrested a number of the demon-
strators. The women followed the of-
ficers and the strike breakers were es-
corted to cars.

BAILEY SELLS VAIR&ArrD
STOCK KAR31 FOR $90,000

Lexington, Ky., Dec. 17. .Former
Senator Joseph Bailey of Texas has
sold the Fairland stock farm, where he
has raised harness horses for many
years. The price paid is said .'to have
been $90,000. The sale of Fairland farm
is believed to mark the retirement of
Senator Bailey as a breeder of harness
stock.

Special to Germans today at 6 p. m.,
Deutseher Hasenpfeffer, Kartof felklosse,
30c Advertisement.

The private, dlnlnsr rooms at theZeiger will remain open all night com-
mencing tonight Advertisement.

How about some red fence? We havejust unloaded a car Lander Lumber
Co. Advertisement.

The Private Dining Rooms at theZeiger are now open; entrance through
Main Street side of Hotel. Advertise- -
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I A Splendid Xmas Present
'jQ So!. IfL'SSI
&

Solid quarter sawed oak dining table and chairs,
either golden or fumed oak. Full 45 inch table
and 6 handsome chairs.

Xmas Special .

REALISTIC

JUAREZ

EFFORTS
RESTORE JUAREZ

$Z-j-f

. $22.50
A POSTAL WILL BRING OUR COMPLETE CATALOG

THE YOUNG FURNITURE CO.
"Buy From Young and Buy for Less."

CASH OR CREDIT 307 S. El Paso St

SUFFRAGET "FIRE BUGS"
TRY TO DESTROY CHURCH.

Liverpool, Eng, Dec. 17. The suf-frag- et

arson squad did extensive dam-
age to St. Ann's church here yester- -
day. The stalls on the south side of
the church were destroyed and the or-
gan was seriously damaged. Bntrance
was gained through a stained glass

.window which the incendiaries
smashed.

The usual suffrage literature was
scattered- - about the place to indicate

l

'
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Dec. 17,

that the fire was Intended as a protest
against the government's treatment of
Mrs. Pankhurst.

FATHER ADMITS BEATIXG
WIFE AXD BABY TO DEATH

Watertown. S. D-- Dec 16, August
Juntlnes, a farmer near Bryant, S. D.,

has eenfeseed that he had murdered
his wife and eight months old ba&y
Saturday. Jun tines beat them to $?ait
after a quarrel with his wife. He is
in jail at Castlewood.
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IROX WORJKER PLB.VDS GUILTY
TO CHARGE OP QONSFIRACY

Indianapolis. Ind, 17. Ar-
raigned iriHhe fedei-- court on the
charge of having conspired trans-
port explosives illegally, George
Davis, worker, pleaded guilty.
Harry Jones, of the
International Association of Bridge
and Ironworkers, implicated
by 'Davis, pleaded not guilty. His at-
torney asked permission to withdraw
the plea, if occasion later. Sen-
tence on Davis was deferred.

The Saving of Money
by the use of

Royal Baking Powder
is emm

Royal is economical, because it pos--
. sesses more leavening power and goes

further. Royal saves also, because it
always makes fine,

digestible; never wastes
good flour,i butter, and
eggs.

More important still

is the saving healthy
Royal Baking Powder
adds anti-dyspep-

tic

qualities to the food.
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The opens your door
to all ike music of all the world

The hostess who has a Victrola, in her
home can entertain her guests regally.

She has at her command the world's great-
est opera artists always ready to oblige vith
their arias and concerted numbers.

She can entertain her guests with stirring
band music superb instrumental solos, and
can at will furnish the; latest dance music to
add to their enjoyment.

Wouldn't you like a Victrola in your home? You
can easily get one. There are various styles of the
Victrola from $15 to $200, and terms can be arranged

suit your convenience.

W. G. Walz Company

on 1 03 St.
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